Cantopop and ballads

Here's your chance to catch two exciting musical showcases

Theatre Lounge Cafe in Plaza Damas, Sri Hartamas, Kuala Lumpur has two exciting musical showcases this weekend and next.

From today until Sunday, at 8.30pm comes The Legends, a tribute to late Hong Kong pop legends Roman Tam, Anita Mui, Leslie Cheung and Danny Chan.

Themed A Crossover Love Song Concert, this mini tribute will take music lovers down memory lane to revisit the glory days of the foursome who were household names in the 1980s and 1990s.

Through their songs, fans get a good look at their lives, friendships, colourful and illustrious careers and their dreams, docu-tainment style.

The Legends will be developed into a larger scale musical to be staged at the Kuala Lumpur Performing Arts Centre (KLPaC) in Sentul Park, Jalan Ipoh, Kuala Lumpur in June.

From May 9 to 11, there's Perhaps Love, featuring four young award-winning classically-trained singers. They are Bui Yik Ling, Lee Yee Fen, Khoo Wu Ji and Terence Au who will perform a series of love songs.

Their repertoire also includes The Prayer made famous by Celine Dion and Andrea Bocelli, I Dreamed A Dream (Anne Hathaway, Les Miserables), What A Wonderful World (Louis Armstrong, Good Morning Vietnam) and Time To Say Goodbye (Sarah Brightman).

The four singers have participated in various opera workshops, singing competitions, opera productions and choral performances in Bangkok, South Korea, China and the United Kingdom. Their versatility is evidenced by the range of musical genres they have mastered.

Khoo graduated with a Bachelor of Music (Hons) in Classical Music, majoring in classical voice and piano at UCSI University. In 2011, he obtained his ATCL Certificate from the Trinity Guildhall Examination Board in Voice Recital. He was the second runner up in the 39th Malaysian National Classical Singing Competition 2013.

He was selected to join the International Opera Workshop, Promusica, in George Town, Penang and The Winter Journey in Bangkok, Thailand.

Au graduated from UCSI University in 2009 and completed his Masters in Vocal Performance at Birmingham Conservatoire in 2012. He was involved in operas such as The Marriage Of Figaro, Don Giovanni, The Magic Flute, Die Fledermaus and La Boheme.


Lee graduated from Trinity College London in Voice Recital with distinction and won the Grand Champion of the 39th Malaysian National Classical Singing Competition in 2013. She was also a three-time champion of the Malaysian Central Region Classical Singing Competition from 2011-2013. She has participated in international classical singing and opera workshops and performed in a concert with renowned pianist Graham Johnson.

Theatre Lounge Cafe is in Plaza Damas 3, Jalan Sri Hartamas 1, Kuala Lumpur. Cover charge: RM65 and RM117. Call 03-6730 7982. dhua@nst.com.my